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ABOUT US

Siyasat India Youth Summit 

is a head start journey to a 

plethora of opportunities. It 

assures a profoundly 

professional authorities 

guiding with the norms to a 

global as well as a national 

approach, highlighting the 

issues at both micro and 

macro level. So to the 

country who’s known for its 

generosity and elegance , 

it’s time for its leaders to 

start being vocal about their 

thoughts, to be known for 

the orators and diplomats 

and to aspire the youth for a 

better debating Nation. 

SIYS will not just provide a 

stage to express one’s 

opinion on national as well 

as international platform but 

it will give opportunities in 

the form of a consortium to 

exhibit other skills like 

journalism, photography and 

other artistic approaches. 

Siyasat India Youth Summit 

is providing a chance to 

bring one’s intellectual self 

out of the box and be a part 

of a better orating India. 

WHAT WE DO
SIYS- SIYASAT INDIA YOUTH SUMMIT   is an 

activity for students which involves 

the simulation of the United Nations and Indian 

Conventional and unconventional committees 

where students - youth leaders - can raise 

issues of 

national and global concern on large-scale 

platforms, like the SIYS 2018. The academic 

simulation aims to educate participants about 

current events, topics concerning 

national and international relations, diplomacy, 

and the UN as well as indian agendas. It gives 

delegates an opportunity to 

voice their opinions and enhance their skills. 

WE WOULD 

LIKE TO MAKE 

THE WORLD A 

BETTER 

PLACE.
Our vision is to create an unforgettable 

experience, building 

upon the success and spirit of each 

participant's experience. The conference is 

the perfect opportunity for students to 

showcase their knowledge, network 

amongst a vast circuit of participants, and 

acquire various skills during the two-day 

journey. 



LOK SABHA 
The lower house of the Parliament has been the

key organ in the legislature and it has started

and brought into force various revolutionary

legislatures since independence. The committee

will follow the approach of strict laws for the

offenders and the legislatures. 

COMMITTEES &  AGENDAS 

AGENDA:- Deliberation over efficiently

combating the instances of violence against

women and the empowerment of women in

the society. 

SPEAKER:- Apratim Animesh Thakur 

DEPUTY SPEAKER:- Rishi Raj 

SCRIBE:- Aman Sharma 

LAW COMMISSION OF INDIA
This committee works on the basic principle of

bringing about reform in the law. It analysis the

policies of the government and its legal system and

give recommendations as to the changes needed in

law to make it suit the present needs of the society.  

AGENDA:- Deliberation on the
Fundamental Rights to die and Passive
Euthanasia with special emphasis on Living
Will 

CHAIRPERSON:- Anuj Kumat Sinha  
FULL-TIME MEMBER:- Prajyot Rai 
ADVISOR:- Toshit Chauhan



ALL INDIA STUDENT BODY 
MEET
All India Student Body meet represents the

Youth, the leaders and the ones thriving on it.

They know their rights,beliefs and go

confidently in challenging the system with their

solid stance. 

COMMITTEES &  AGENDAS 

AGENDA:- Deliberation upon the Current

Education System and role of the student bodies  

in Educational Institutions 

MODERATOR:- Vaibhav Raj Pandey 

DEPUTY MODERATOR:- Kshitij Singh 

CO-DEPUTY MODERATOR- Abhishek Mishra 

SCRIBE:- Akram Khan 

ALL INDIA POLITICAL PARTIES MEET
The multi-party system of our democracy has always

helped the governance through effective criticism and

constant assessment of the majority enjoying the party.

All the parties have their individual contribution

towards a smooth functioning of the country 

AGENDA:- Review of the Reservation Policy with

special emphasis on expanding the scope of Creamy

Layer 

MODERATOR- Vijay Tyagi 

DEPUTY MODERATOR:- Rahul Saini 

SCRIBE:- Vaibhav Shukla 

ADVISOR:- Kunwar Hari Om



MADHYA PRADESH 
VIDHAN SABHA 

The MP legislative assembly is the state legislature

of Madhya Pradesh state in central India. The seat

of Vidhan Sabha is at Bhopal, the term being 5

long years. Shri Sita Sharan Sharma serves as the

present speaker and Rajendra Singh being the

deputy speaker 

COMMITTEES &  AGENDAS 

AGENDA:-  Discussion on Vision 2022: A fully

developed and self-dependent state. 

SPEAKER- Rishindra Vikram Singh  

DEPUTY SPEAKER:- Abhimanyu Singh 

ADVISOR:-Prasanna Kumar 

UNITED NATIONS GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY - DISEC 
One of the six principle organs of the UN works for

betterment of world serenity and moves forward with

the motto of living in harmony in unison. Disec being

its first committee is a platform for discussing issues

like global challenges and threats to peace. 

AGENDA:-  Measures to prevent terrorists from
acquiring Weapons of Mass Destruction 

CHAIRPERSON- Sankalp Chawla 
VICE-CHAIRPERSON:- Litson K Stephen 
RAPPORTEUR:- Taruna Paryani 



UNITED NATIONS HIGH 
COMMISSION FOR 
REFUGEES
UNHCR is a United Nations Programme

with the mandate to protect refugees ,

forcibly displaced communities and

stateless people. It was created in 1950 and

has won two Nobel Peace Prizes,in 1954 and

1981. 

COMMITTEES &  AGENDAS 

AGENDA:-  Economic and social integration of

Protracted Refugee Population 

CHAIRPERSON- Akshat Awasthi 

VICE CHAIRPERSON:- Ojas Kumar 

RAPPORTEUR:-Akash Chhabra

PRESS
There is not only one way of putting your thoughts

forward. You can not only speak but draw and

capture in such a way that tells the complete tale and

thereby we welcome the caricatures, photographers,

and journalists to come forward and showcase their

skills.  

AGENDA:-  To cover the entire conference as

journalists, photographers, and caricaturists  

HEAD OF PRESS- Syamantak Sen 

EDITOR IN CHIEF:- Akshat Mehta 

HEAD OF PHOTOGRAPHY- Minhaj Ali 



UNITED NATIONS WOMEN
Un women are the United Nations entity for

gender equality and the empowerment of

women. It was formed 8 years ago on 22nd

July 2010. This committee demands the

support of intergovernmental bodies in

their formulation of policies, global

standards, and norms. 

COMMITTEES &  AGENDAS 

AGENDA:-  i. Strengthening women’s

participation in politics. ii. Role of women in

conflict and post-conflict zones 

CHAIRPERSON- Karishma Kharbanda 

VICE CHAIRPERSON:- Deviena Srivastava  

RAPPORTEUR:-Divyansh Vyas 



We request you to apply at the earliest When the chances of being awarded 

allotments of your preference are the greatest. Your 

College/School could also benefit from our conference 

The delegate fee per participant Is to be paid within the cash-collection 

period which will commence shortly after the end of the application period. 

The Fee Schedule is  

(Please Note That For An Institution To Qualify As A Delegation They Have To 

Have A Group Of At least 7 Participants) 

Please find attached the application form for 

Institutional Registrations:- 

Individual Registrations 

DELEGATE:- 

PRESS:-  

For queries regarding applications, contact Mr. Himanshu Sahu (Head, 

Delegate Affairs) at +91 70243 05039 

Or drop us a mail at siysdelaffairs@gmail.com

REGISTRATION

CA T EGORY F E E S ( P ER  P ER SON )

Delegate (Individual)
Delegate (Delegation)
Press Member(Individual)
Press Member (Delegation)
Accomodation

1300 INR 
1200 INR
1000 INR
900 INR 
1500 INR 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSflFbcugzgnFtLiYgkw- 

jQAwUc7CUIZW2d6BiIIKafjgBX8mA/viewform?usp=sf_link

 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11NqpVUpLvZUV3F7qxrr0bH1Ocyj3rl- 

o1svO86WX3FA/viewform?edit_requested=true 

http://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mrpRfu- 

KZ2YiT2nIPtfDhBEsQByxfbtp5jvdVKKk44g/edit 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1eF5pLyf6FwnR0DJw_Ig39 

Egpl3X_pk5gInj2RptPJy0/edit?usp=drivesdk 

CAMPUS LEADER

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11NqpVUpLvZUV3F7qxrr0bH1Ocyj3rl-o1svO86WX3FA/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSflFbcugzgnFtLiYgkw-jQAwUc7CUIZW2d6BiIIKafjgBX8mA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11NqpVUpLvZUV3F7qxrr0bH1Ocyj3rl-o1svO86WX3FA/viewform?edit_requested=true
http://docs.google.com/forms/d/1mrpRfu-KZ2YiT2nIPtfDhBEsQByxfbtp5jvdVKKk44g/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1eF5pLyf6FwnR0DJw_Ig39Egpl3X_pk5gInj2RptPJy0/edit?usp=drivesdk

